
September 29,2005 
BRAC Commission 

OCT 0 4 2005 
Received 

BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: Requesting BRAC Commission to close Oceana jet base 

Dear Sirs: 

Enclosed is a copy of my 9-23-05 letter to the Virginia Beach Mayor and City Council. 
It's a lot of backgmnd~oise~bu~point-is-$ha~s~~inggoodbyeito-the~ets-would-solve--~~ - . a >%-a -s. ...+-+ --->%7+,. -F .%w .- - - r F  -- ------.----.--- our housing problem. 

I have never been allied with any anti-jet groups though I understand they exist. Please 
surmise there are many individuals in Virginia Beach who also hate jet noise. They just 
don't make their voices heard. 

I, for one, ask you to be decisive and close the Oceana base. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Carol Street 
1020- 1 10 Autumn Woods Lane 
Virginia Beach, VA 23454 
757-496-3924 

DCN: 10584



September 23,2005 

Mayor Meyera Oberndorf and the 
City Council of Virginia Beach 
240 1 Courthouse Drive 
City Hall Building #1 Municipal Center 
Virginia Beach, VA 23456 

Re: BRAC and affordable housing 

grammar. They appeal to current prejudices w&le piling up questionable power-money. 
They owe their souls to special interdts an4 h(<e nd real desire to serve the people. And 
they are always wrong. 1 sincerely hd& thi~ p&ile does not apply to our city. / //I, ' I  1 

u ill i i If the politicians of Virginia Beach choose poye,r-mbney over people - that is, if they I n cave in to BRAC's punitive demands :J theylwill be caving in to fear-based mentality, just 
1 1 1  I:/ like our totally misguided federal idm4nis,trbti&/ T+, heroes of history create their own . 

future,-$ving no power to-thugs..N@t &4y. 11 . 11 , - . . . . tC - \ 
i dl1 

' i l  . . 
I 

I /  The.Base and the Developers deservk bach bthkri I see them in the ring together with the 
City as referee. I see BRAC as punjshibg City for prAferring D's over B's.. e . I s  

. r I [  I 1 , i 1  - i  

Love the sinner, hate the sin. I knowdevelope~s can be people. I used to work with some 
I 1 1  Ill I I as receptionist at Rhodes & Watson years ago. r knok city fathers and mothers can be 

people. I have been a Meyera fan fr!'odlkhgb, d o u g h  pluses and minuses. Also I 
I I 1  111 I1 appreciated Robert Jones (Council rneyber) atillst ~rksb~terian Church. As to Oceana, I 

of course have had neighbors who were employed thkre. My neighbors in the apartment 

o Pungo if I need to go to 



my MD's office (John Patterson). This is because he combines regular and alternative 
medicine. I believe the City of the Future will expand greatly on this healing model - 
because it works (unlike the current multibillioq-dollar ripoff). 

Another industry ? would love for Virginia Beach to embrace as its own: Artisinal Foods. 
I just read an article on it in Newsweek (Sept. 26,2005). We have wonderful land and 
climate for such an indusm if the usurpers q e  encowa~ed to leave it alone. That would 
be BOTH warplanes and developeys (the greedy kind). 

Do I need to reveal that I hate jet noise? It ruins qu+#jv of life ip pur city, not qdy foy 
residents but also for tourists. Jets are harming my eqs, qd:also p y  lqgs.  I like to wsJk 

When the jets leave us for Florida: 1) I hope they fly every dirulertime over Jeb Bush's 
house; 2) we will have a majo~ 
workers will move away;4)'many 
money will leave us and ow state (the 
purposed to cover will alsa leave; 7) our 
9) vacancies and homes for sale will bring 
more problem with affordable hoying; 12) 
good riddance of bad garbage; 14) joy of planding afresh - is this POSSIBLE after living 
for years with foot on neck? 

Can this be worse than the New Orleans collapse? Same opportunity to start again. This 
time for the people instead of special interests? 

Respectfully submitted, 


